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Homeward Bound 
By Valerie Kramer 

Day 14 (Aug. 28)-Coventry-Bladon 
~ Oxford - London 
We start the day with a scenic drive 
through the rolling Cotswolds, dotted 
with the golden sandstone of thatched 
cottages. Then on to Bladon where we 
see Sir Winston Churchill's grave in the 
little churchyard, before arriving in Ox- 
Jord. Here we visit one of the famous 
Oxford Colleges, (or the Sheldonian The- 
atre when the colleges are closed), then 
we drive back to London via Runnymede 
and Windsor Castle. (FB) 

No doubt you’ve heard of Lady Godiva. 
‘She was born about 1000AD and died in 
1067, According to the legend, her hus- 
band, The Earl of Leofric imposed heavy 

taxes on his people and, when he would 
notrelent, the people asked Lady Gediva 

to intercede for them. She spoke to the 
Earl and he, no doubt sarcastically, said 
he'd lower taxes when she rode thru the 
streets naked. This she did but nobody 
watched. All the townspeople lined the 

streets facing away from her. Being a 

man of his word, however lightly given, 
the Earl reduced the taxes. Later this 
Story was amended to include a single 
man, Tom, who stole a peep and was 

blinded for so doing. He became known. 
as Peeping Tom. 

The actual facts of her ride are few and 
scanty. The lady is a real person. if she 
did make a ride thru town, she may have 
done so not naked, but wearing servant’s 
clothes. There is a statue of Lady Godiva 

near the town center and nearby a large 
clock. On the hour Lady Godiva appears 

from one door, rides across the front of 
the clock tower then back in a second 
door, Meanwhile Peeping Tom pops out 
of a window above her with his eyes 
bulging out on springs. 

It is also claimed that St George, the 
Patron Saint of England, who slew the 
dragon, was born in Coventry. 

We visited the Coventry cathedral. Oniy 
the shell of the old cathedral remains. It 
was firebombed in world war I A 
modem cathedral has been built, linked 
to the old one. Despite (or perhaps 
‘because of) the constant reminder of the 
old cathedral, the people here are dedi- 

cated to promoting peace. We didn’t stay 
at this stop long bat it was quite an 
emotional experience to sit in the old, 
‘burned out cathedral and imagine its 
past. The new cathedral is atsorenowned. 
for housing the largest tapestry in the 
world, 

During the late 1300's a duel between 
the Duke of Norfolk and the Duke of 
Hereford almost took place. The dispute 

arose after one of the Dukes was said to 
have made treasonabie remarks against 
King Richard II. Up to 10,000 soldiers, 
gathered to witness the event, but at the 
last moment the due! was halted and both 
Dukes were banished. 

The Duke of Hereford, Henry 

Bolingbroke, retuned, captured the king 
and forced him to abdicate. After killing 

the king, the Duke took over the monar- 
chy as King Henry IV. This treacherous 

act led to the War of the Roses. Henry 
TV’s son, Henry V, in later years won the 
Battle of Agincourt. So the duel that 
nearly happened at Gosford Green in 
Coventry may have been a turning point 
in English history. 

Te learn more about Coventry, check out 
http://www. ecosaurus.co.uk/coventry on. 
the world wide web. 

‘We came within a couple of miles of 
Loxley and Valerie started thinking of 
Robin Hood but then she found out that 

he was in Locksley - a different part of 
England entirely. 

roadat the edge of Shipston On Stour. It’s 
only features were a couple of heavy 
hooks. We learned that this was part of 

the early mail system. Rather than have 

Continued Inside



  

Kathleen Bell L.T.C. 

Accounting and Payroll Services 
Tax Preparation and Planning 

Call to Inquire About Possible 
Pick-up and Delivery 

P.O. Box 464 29824 Ellensburg 
Gold Beach, OR 97444 

247-6808 247-5959(FAX) 
1-800-410-6808     

L&R 
The Working 

1819 Oregon SL., P: 

  

COME ON DOWN TO THE B81G NEW VARATY STORE 

OPEN: 9:00am-5:30em Every Day 

Check out what we have: Some Can Goods, Dremel Tools, 

Gifts, Spices, Mechanical Tools, Cleaning Supplies, Beads & 
Findings, and too much to list (and lots more to put out!) 

Variety 
Person's Store 

ort Orford * 332-3022 

    

Tide Predictions For Port Orford - 42° 44 N 124° 30 W 
Produced by “Tides & Currents for Windows" version 2.0 by Nautical Software (503) 579-1414 

  

  

     
  

Sun Moon 
Date Low High Low High Rise Set Rise Set Phase 

Thu Nov 7 2:33a 2.1 8:56a 7.1 3:29p 14 9:35p 5.9 659a 5:03p 3:57a 3:33p 
Fi Nov 8 3:13a 2.2 9288 7.4 406p 0.7 1021p 6.2 7:00a 5:02p 4:56a 4:04p 
Sat Nov 9 3:5la 23 10:00a 7.8 4:44p 0.1 11:05p 64 7:0la x 5:57a4:37p 
Sun Nov 10 4:292 2.5 10:33a 8.0 52Ip 04 1149p 6.5 7:038 6:59a5:15p NM 
Mon Nov 11 5:08a 2.6 11:09a 8.2 60Ip 0.8 7.048 8:0la 5:57p 
Tue Nov 12 12:33a 6.6 5:48a 2.8 1146a 8.3 642p -1.0 7:058 p | 90la = 6:45p 
Wed Nov 13° 1:20a 6.6 632a 3.0 12:27%p 82 7227p -1.1  7:06a ip = 9:58a7:39p 
Thu Nov 14 2:09a_ 6.6 7208 3.3 1:12p 8.0 8:15p 0.9 7:08a__4:56p _10:50a__—8:38p 

Homeward Bound Continued from front cover 1h ¢ tuted Brasenose college then had We rode the Trafalgar shuttle bus to 

horses clatter into town in the night dis- 
turbing sleeping residents, the post was 

erected outside town and outgoing mail 
was hung in a bag from one hook while 
incoming mail was left on the other. 

From this we get our Post Office and 
phrases such as, “to post a letter.” 

Webriefly visited Sir Winston Churchill's 
grave in his family’s plot in Bladon. He 
was offered a space in Westminster Ab- 
bey or St. Paul’s Cathedral but decided 

he didn’t like some of the company in 
those places. 

The first college was established in Ox- 
ford in the 13th century. The English 
schoo! system is hard to explain (or un- 
derstand.) Each of the many colleges in 

Oxford is independent in many ways and 
interconnected inothers. Suffice itto say 
that this Oxford is very much a college 
town! 

time for shopping and lunch. 

By the end of the day we were back at the 
Forum Hotel in London from which the 
tour had started, We had travelled more 
than 2,200 miles. 

We still had some daylight so we took a 
taxi to Victoria Station and arrived just 

asahailstorm hit. Victoria Station’sroof 
leaks big time! Railfan Evan was in hog 

heaven at this famous train/bus station. 
There are also many stores in this multi- 

level building which served as an air raid 
shelter during the war. After looking 

around, we had dinner across the street at 
Shakespears Fish & Chips. We then took 
#52 and a #74 bus back to the hotel. At 

last we got to ride on the top level of one 
of London’s famous red double-deckers! 

Day 15 (Aug. 29) - London - USA 
Farewell today as you transfer to the 
airport for your return flight to America. 

Heatherow Airport for our flight back to 
the United States. Unfortunately, we had 

to kill several hours in the airport before 

our flight was due to leave. On arrival at 
JFK Airport in New York, my folks caught 

a flight to Cleveland, Ohio. Evan & I 
checked into the Airport Hilton torest for 
our flight the next moming. The Hilton 

‘was e real dump despite the room costing 
$158/night. The elevator didn’t work 

Properly, wallpaper was peeling, and 
there was graffiti on some buildings. The 
room was, however clean and the bed 
comfortable. I was too tired to care 
much. 

The next day found us on our flight to 
Portland and another overnight stay then. 
finally we drove home and arrived in the 
early evening on August 31, tired, but 
happy to be home and eager to share our 
tales. We’re glad so many of you have 

enjoyed reading about it.



  

We only use top quality products, 

It costs us more, 

but our customers Breakf« ast Sp ecial 

enjoy the best Nov. 7 - Nov. 13 
\ ~ ff 3 Eggs Scrambled with Tomato, 
   Bell Pepper, & Onion. Served 

with Hash Browns and Toast 

  

  

  

Hours: 

7 am - 9 pm Every Day 

Brian Danforth, D.D.S. 

Family Dentistry 

Flexible Hours 

94283 Wedderburn Loop 
P.O. Box 246 

Wedderburn, OR 97491 

(541) 247-6443     
  

Survey of Hwy. 101 Features 

The Port Orford Community Response 
Team (CRT) needs your help in 
identifying special features visible from 
Highway 101 in the Northem Curry 

County area, from the Coos County border 
to Frankport, just north of Ophir. Please 
drop off your suggestions in the drop 
boxes located at the Post Offices in Port 
Orford, Sixes, and Langlois, at the 
Langlois Market, or at Buck’s Sentry 

Market or the Downtown Fun Zone in 
Port Orford. 

The features we are looking for include 

scenic (views and landscapes that best 
represent the intrinsic character of our 
area), natural (geologic formations, 
fossils, wetlands, nesting areas, etc.), 
historic (such as cemeteries or buildings 

that create an appreciation of past human. 
activities), cultural (festivals, traditions, 
markets, etc. that show our lifestyle and 
customs), archeological (sites, artifacts, 
‘structures that represent past human life), 
and recreational (landscape that supports. 

The Oregon Department of 
Transportation (ODOT) is using this input 
from communities along Highway 101 to 

decide whether or not to apply for 
designation of Highway 10] asa National 
Scenic Byway and to devetop a Pacific 
Coast Scenic Byway Management Plan. 
National Scenic Byway designation for 
Highway 101 would open the door for 
possible Federal funding to improve and 
provide access to the important features 

and would beexpectedtoincreasetourism 
along 101. Highway 101 is already 
designated an Oregon Scenic Byway. 

For more information, call 332-0131 
during the day. 

Senior News 
By Mary Yoder 

One more thing about October the volun- 
teers who worked October 31 were: 
Loraine Hass, Greta Carver, Marge Kyle, 
Kay Neal and Norma Ellis. Now that’s it 
for October. 

Next was the birthday party November 3. 

It turned out real nice. The volunteers 
who made it that way were: Norma Ellis, 
Jane Black, Loraine Hass, Peigt and Clair 
Stahl doing dishes. On November the 

triple A had a meeting and luncheon. I 
found out what it means (Area Agency on 
Aging-). Those working were Thelma 

Lagace, Loraine Hass, Norma Ellis, 
Bessie Laursen - June Dennison set up 
tables etc, 

November 4, was pinochle - 7 at night. 
Ladies high Mary Yoder - Ladies low 
Dorothy Spencer. Mens high Orv East- 
erly - Mens low Henry Kron. 

Now what’s coming? November 9 lun- 
cheon 11:30am - Rummage Sale 8 till 
1:30pm, November 10 Breakfast 8:30am 
till 1pm ali you can eat - better come. 
Also the rummage sale from 8am till 
1:30pm.. November 1 | - there will not be 
a van as the center is closed. November 
13 at 1pm is the Board Meeting. 

Just wanted to say a word about these: 
volunteers - there are some who take care 
of the office, answer phones and ques- 
tions: Bobbetta Kron, Harold Trimble 
and Dutch Heinauer - fill in- what would 
we do without these volunteers, Now I 
want to remind you - the Caroler’s are on. 
the table first as you come in the center - 
they were made by Leo Welsh and are 
going to be raffled at the Bazaar Decem- 
ber 7. The tickets are $.50 or 3 for $1. 
They can be bought at the center now. 1 
hope I didn’t leave anyone or anything 
out. See you at the center.



Students Watch Wetlands At Work 

Five of Mrs. Shely’s Driftwood students 
tested water quality in one of Garrison 
Lake’s urban wetlands last Tuesday, Oct. 

22nd. The students included Trisha Bazor, 
Brandi Peabody, Joey Compton, Brent 
Macleod, and Anthony Conaway. Dave 
Wilken, Chairman of the Port Orford 
Watershed Council, accompanied the 
students. Ellen Warring shared 
Watershed Council duties with Wilken 

in providing a meaningful experience for 
the students and then later sharing lab 
duties in testing the samples. 

The student-scientists collected water, 
took temperature and depth readings, 
and photographed waterside vegetation 
at four sites on a walking investigation of 
one of the Lake’s wetland fingers. In 
addition, they measured the water’s 
turbidity, using equipment purchased by 
the City of Port Orford at the request of 
the Watershed Council. The enthusiasm 
and good manners of the students, along 
with their questions and observations, 

made it a rewarding experience for the 
escorts, and the useful data gathered 
showed all involved how our wetlands 
purify water on its way to our lake. 

This is a monthly activity throughout the 
year, and these students were the second 
group to make the field trip. A month ago 
Rick Hazard and Elien Waring took 
Jacqualyn Aiello, Gretchen Smith, Shane 
Alexander, Robert Ells, and Matt Wayne 
through the same process, except they 

didn’t get rained on, as was the case last 
week. 

The next outing will be on Tuesday, 
November 26th, when Watershed Council 
members will collect water from the six 
“high schoo)” sites and the next group of 
Driftwood students will again sample 
their four locations. 

Anyone wanting to assist or observe the 
collection or testing should call Pat 
Rhodes or Ellen Warring. 

Have Met the Enemy 
By Donna L. Hoffmann 

Whew! I’ve just finished doing battle 
with whiteflies and scale in our 
greenhouse. (And you thought Master 
Gardeners were impervious to critters. 
That might be if they could read our 
certificate, but ours seem to be illiterate) 
Since they were in the greenhouse, | 
definitely did not want to use chemicals, 
so | looked up in “Common Sense Pest 
Control” what was needed, which I 
thought I'd share with you. For the 
whiteflies, it suggested using an 
insecticidal soap used as directed on the 
label for greenhouse situations, For the 
scale, there were two suggestions I used. 
I wiped each leaf with rubbing alcohol 

for the soft bodied scale and used the 
insecticidal soap again, spraying theentire 
plant, tops of leaves and undersides too. 
What with our trip toNew York, building 
our house, etc., I hadn’t been checking 
our plants as close as I should have. All 

four of our citrus trees had scale. One of 
the easiest ways to check for scale is to 

watch for any ant activity. Ants move 
scale around and use them the same way 
they use aphids - for the sweet sticky 
“dew” they secrete. I'll have to be much 
more diligent. The battle is not quite 
over, but the troops have been greatly 
reduced! 

NEWS FLASH...I last wrote about the 
holly leaf and twig blight and heres the 
latest from O.$.U. Use Microcrop, 

applying to the branches in mid-October 
and again in January. This according to 
Melodie Putman, Plant Clinic 
Diagnostician from O. $.U. Microcrop is 
a fungicide, readily available from most 
nurseries and garden centers. 

Until the next time - good gardening! 
1-800-356-3986, Wednesdays, nine unti? 
noon. 
  

If save time, do I get it back? 

If I were you, who'd be me? 

Prejudice is the reason of fools - Voltaire 

Community Meetings 

Veteran’s Day is Monday, November 
11. Schools, banks, city offices and the 
post office are closed. 

Port Orford Chamber of Commerce 
holds a board meeting on Monday, No- 
vember 11, noon, at the Paradise Café. 

Port Orford Rural Fire District board 
of directors holds its monthly meeting on 
Tuesday, November 12, 7:00pm, at the 
city hall fire station (mezzanine level). 

Port Orford/Langlois 2CJ School Dis- 
trict holds its monthly meeting on Tues- 
day, November 12, 8:00pm, in the Pa- 
cific High School library room. 

Port Orford City Council meets on 
Thursday, November 14, 7:00pm, in the 
council chambers. 

Community Response Team meets on 
Thursday, November 14, from 7-9:00pm, 
at the Port Orford Senior Center. An 
informal open discussion will be held 
from 6-7:00pm. 

Dear Mr. Postmaster 
© 1996 by Marlene Gay 

Dear Mr. Postmaster 
Have I received any mail? 

Pm “doin’ time” in Leavenworth... 
A lonely, federal jail. 

The Judge took it seriously 
When I sold my P.O. Box... 

“T’m sendin’ you to prison... 
The day of the equinox.” 

So, I’m writin’ you a letter, 

Askin’ for leftover mail... 
It’s not likely I’m leavin’ here... 

Nobody posted my bail. 

Send me colored catalogues... 
Junk mail that is tossed away... 

Anyone’s forgotten letters... 
My jailer says it’s O.K. 

My address is a number... 
Inmate two, six, zero, ten... 

T regret selling my mailbox... 
Spendin’ Christmas “in the pen”! 

 



  

Port Orford 

Senior Center 

BREAKFAST & 

RUMMAGE SALE 

Sunday, Nov. 10 

8:00am - 1:30pm 

*Suggested Donation $3.50 

1536 Jackson St__332-5771     (541) 332-6565 Voice or FAX   

Computer Book Sale 
Save 5-25% on Computer Books! 

$5.00 off any modem in stock! 
Used Software Bargains from $2.00!!! 

Now thru Thanksgiving, while supplies last. 

The Downtown Fun Zone 
832 Hwy 101, Port Orford 

Email: funzone@harborside.com   
  

Port Orford Library 
By Bonnie Wagner 

“Teaching your dyslexic child to read”, 
by Bemice H. Baumer, is one of the new 
books at the Port Orford Public Library. 
This is a proven method for parents and 
teachers seeking to help children with 
the problem of seeing letters backward. 

An intriguing title is “How the Irish 
saved civilization”. This book tells how, 

during the Dark Ages, the monks and 
scribes of Ireland carefully preserved the 
literature of civilization. 

For those of you who are Oregon history 
buffsthenewest titleis “Frontier Doctor”. 
This recounts the many adventures of a 
young doctor in Bend, Oregon in the 

early 1900’s. 

For those interested in wild plants we 
have “Food Plants of Coastal First 

Peoples.” 

Roddy Doyle has a new novel about a 
serious subject: “The Woman who walked 
into doors” tells about domestic violence. 

Linda Fairstein has written the exciting 
mystery “Final Jeopardy”. Isabella has 
borrowed the home of Alexandra Cooper 

and when a dead body turns up the police 
think it is Alexandra and not Isabella. 
Who is the murder’s target?? 

we 
    

  

    

Curry Family Medical | 
Welcomes 

Physician Assistant 

Philip A. Gosvener 
P.A. Gosvener now is taking appointments and seeing patients. 

For information, phone (541) 332-3861 

An Invitation 
We cordially invite the public to meet our new PA during a reception planned i in his honor, 

Friday, November 15 * 3:00 to 5:00 p.m. 
at Curry Family Medical, 525 Madrona, Port Orford. 
Bring the whole family. Door prizes and refreshments. 

See you there!         

 



  

Bartlett's Cafe 
Sunday Nov. 10 

Roast Pork 

Monday Nov. 11 
Beef Enchiladas 

Tuesday Nov. 12 
Linda’s Famous Spaghetti 

Wednesday Nov. 13 
Phili San 

Thursday Nov. 14 
Tips n‘ Noodles 

Open Sam to 8pm Every Day 
Located across Hwy 101 from 

The Downtown Fun Zone 
in Port Orford   

  

  

Dr. Tom Pitchford 

Office Hours: 

Mon, Wed, Thu, Fri 
Please call for appointment 

  

      
Dr. McMakin, Chiropractor 

here on Tuesdays 

535A 12" St, Port Orford 
(in back of the Chevron station) 

(541) 332-6005 

  

We accept 
Oregon Health Plan 

and 
All Insurances       

  

Letter to the Editor, 

Why is a Genie like a Jenny? Answer: 
Both will only pull for you. 

Never holler ho in a hard haul or a horse 
race nor whoe after a trade or on a steep 
grade. 
Never buy nine negligee’s unless you 
need some. 

Whiners who say the end is near often 
have girl friends who agree over the 
shortspan. 

Gentlemen prefer blondes, adore red- 
heads, admire frostys and need brunettes, 

Never trust a meddling, muddling, or 

medaling general who uses an adjective 
before war. 

Never on leave feave a lovely , lonely, 
lady alone with some port in any port. 

Never trust a politician who runs for, in 
or about a public office. 

Never trust a peace officer walking the 
day shift carrying a four foot nightstick. 

Always trust a peace officer working 
graveyard armed to the teeth withasmile. 

Never show an ounce of respect to a 
butcher in a spattered robe or a cowering 
judge wearing one of the same in shame 

while fining a migrant neighbor way dos 
mas, 

  

  

Thank you for your support 
and for electing me 

County Commissioner Position #2 

Lloyd Olds     

Never assume you’re a drunk or someone 
else is if there’s a pulse. 

Never go through a porthole with a dul} 
cutlass in your mouth or take a job on a 
boat with a shiny handle on the deck 

pump. 
Don’t be too quick with a stick to give the 
hour to a surly guide with one too, who 
can’t or won’t give you the time on a 
sunny day. 

Phil Johnson 

Mystery of the Gold Coast 

“Mystery of the Gold Coast” will be the 
theme for the 2% Annual South Coast 
Writer’s Conference, scheduled for Feb- 

muary 14 &15, 1997, in Gold Beach. 

Those interested in organizing or pre- 
senting at the conference should contact 

Peggy Goergen at 469-5017, or Janet 
Prett{ at 247-2741. The next organizing 

meeting willbe held at 1:00pm, Wednes- 
day, November 20%, at the Southwest 
Oregon Community College office in the 

Curry County Fairgrounds at Gold Beach. 

The first conference, held February 17, 
1996, in Gold Beach, featured 10 pre- 
senters and attracted 54 participants.



  

Sale! © Sale! « Sale! 
Draw your own discount 

10% - 40% off 
every purchase 

Here'syour chanceto get 
a head start on your 
Xmas shopping and save 

4 big at the same time! 

Sale in effect thru Nov 27 

Pelican’s Pouch 
Best Selection of Sweatshirts 

& T-Shirts around! 

705 S. Ellensburg, Gold Beach 

(541) 247-2311 

    

    

Looking 
for cash? 

    

     Le rt 

ACFCU Home Equity 
term or line of credit 
may be the answer. 

Call today for the details. 

1000 Oregon, Port Orford (541) 332.3714 

CFCU 
Chetco Federal Credit Union 

  

oma ne     

Port Orford 
Family Dentistry 

ls Now Open 

oe 

Call now for appointment 

Kevin Hardesty, DDS 

332-5001 
196 6th St., Port Orford     {Behind Whale Cove Restaurant) 

  

CRT Group to Set Priorities 

The Community Response Team (CRT) 
invites all members of the community to 
the CRT meeting on Thursday evening, 
November 14 to participate in setting 
priorities among the projects identified 

in the Strategic Plan. The meeting from 7 
to 9 PMat the Port Orford Senior Center 
at 1536 Jackson will be preceded by an 
informal open discussion from 6 to 7PM. 
Refreshments will be available. 

    Don’t Be Abused by 

Funeral Home Pricing 
For details call 

332-3400 or 1-800-396-3158 
ican come to you. Lets make it easy! 

Port Orford Funeral Service 
Laura Jo Laird-Hofsess, Funeral Director / Owner 

663 14th Street * P.O. Box 1488 * Port Orford, OR 97465 

The CRT Strategic Plan, which was 
originally commissioned by the Port 

Orford City Council has now beenadopted 
by the Council as the city’s economic 

development plan. Highway 101 
beautification and fund raising for 
community projects will also be major 
items on the agenda. 

For further information call Nancy Dowdy 
at 332-0131. 

   

  

      
    

        

Langlois Public Library 
By Tobe Porter, Library Director 

November promises to be a busy time at 
our library. Aside from our usual 

children’s programs we are going to have 
@ Holiday Craft Day on the Fourth Fri- 
day. Many local crafts will be available, 
so start your holiday shopping on Friday 
the 22nd from 10am to 4pm. 

We are also going to do a little story 
telling on Saturday, November 23 at 3pm 
during our Family StoryFest. Gather the 
family, bring athick blanket to lounge on 
and come enjoy age old stories told by 
tellers of all ages. 

We have received a big fat order of new 
books justin time for a good rainy weather 
read, Stop by and pick up the latest by 
Anne Perry, Anne Rice, Vince Kohler or 
Marion Zimmer Bradley, to name but a 
few. 

Remember, we have Pre-school Story 
Timeat i0amon Thursdays, After-school 

Story Time at 3:1 5pm on Fridays, andour 
Recreation Program on Saturdays from 3 
to Spm. 

Aman whe smiles when things go wrong 
has a computer to blame it on.



    

  

    
    

Look who’s 21! 

If you know this wonderful guy, stop in at Buck’s Sentry Market 

on Thursday, November 7® and wish him a Happy Birthday! 

A special birthday kiss from your wife Katie & son Brandon. 

And a very, very happy birthday from Onis, Mary, 

Allyson, Rozzie, Cleo, Tootsie, & Miss Kitty. 

Lots of love from Dad, Mom, Stacy, 

Jeff, Nuggett, Ockie, Jenica & JC. 
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MORE ¢ MORE ¢ MORE! 

Come and see products you didn’t think we carried. . . at sale prices! 

We’re just not a pipe store anymore 

Coos Curry Supply 
1009 Hwy 101, Port Orford « (541) 332-1818 

Friday Saturday Sunday 
Nov. 15" Nov. 16% Nov. 17 

8:00am - 9:00pm 8:00am - 5:00pm 8:00am - 5:00pm 

 



  

  

     
2,000 sq ft + More than 100 Ares 
Artists - Gift Shop + Boutique 

Paintings + Pottery - Sculpture 
Studio Blown Glass: 

PA Joins Curry Family Medical 

Certified Physician Assistant Philip A. 
Gosvener PA-C, began taking appoint- 
ments and seeing patients at Curry Fam- 
ily Medical in Port Orford Monday, Nov. 
4, announced William “Al” Nickerson 
MD Curry Health District administrator 
and the clinic’s resident physician. 

A public reception will be held to wel- 
come him and his family to Port Orford 
It’s set from 3 to 5 p.m., Friday Nov. 15. 
Door prizes and refreshments will be 
provided Everyone is welcome. 

A specialist in family practice, PA 
Gosvener will perform a full spectrum of 
services, from well baby checks and an- 

Axes 

Mauls 
and 

Sledges 
Don’t forget 

the wedges 

McNair True Value Hardware 
Help is just around the comer 

1935 N. Oregon St., Port Orford 
(541) 332-3371 

  

        

rantland Mayfield Gallery 
me = Unique Hanpcrarteo Girts From Natura MaTeruaLs 

Art WorxsHors By THe Sea 
G.ass Bower On Site 

Studio Blown Glass + Fine Art * Basketry 
Fibre Artists « Jewelry » Sculpture « Pottery 
Wearable Art + Visionary & Native American 

(541) 332-6610 
Open Daily 9-5, Extended Summer Hours 
246 6th St (Hwy 101), Port Orford, Oregon   

nual exams for men and women to der- 

matological procedures and minor sur- 
geries. He will treat problems in gynecol- 
ogy, hypertension, thyroid, orthopedics 
lacerations and many other areas He isan 
experienced emergency medical techni- 
cian and instructor with the American 
Heart Association-sanctioned course in 
acute cardiac life support An Air force 

physician assistant since 1991 Gosvener 
is also experienced Treating bums and 
telated traumatic injuries 

“The model of a physician assistant is 
that of a physician, ‘ Gosvener explains. 
“We takea patient’s history, we examine 
and we treat. We work in partnership 
with physicians and under their supervi- 
sion “ At Curry Family Medical, he says. 
he will work with distant supervision, 
referring, patientsto the emergency room. 

General Law + Accident 

Criminal Defense 

HOWARD S. LICHTIG 
Attorney; Licensed OR & CA 

BANKRUPTCY 
‘When you can’t make it any moore, 

Chapter 13: Pay bills, pastdue taxes 
& house payments, fully or in part, 

(841) 332-6060 Port Orford   

RICHARD AuFRANC 
LAWYER 

ALSO: CPA inactive 

COMMON SENSE 

LEGAL ADVICE 

BUSINESS - FINANCIAL 
WILLS - PROBATES 

TRUSTS - REAL ESTATE 
Hwy 101 at 9th St. 

332-2102 

  

if they require the services of physician, 
or consulting with specialists when 
needed 

‘The primary purpose of'a physician assis~ 

tant is to increase accessibility to care 
and provide improved services for pa- 
tients. he says, adding that he is anxious 
to provide regular hours for clinic pa- 
tients. 

Gosvener says that his Air Force retire- 
ment ceremony was held Wednesday’ 
Oct. 30. By dusk Thursday, Oct. 31, he 

was home in Port Orford with his wife, 
Judy, and their children. Katie and Philip 
H. His family had relocated to Curry 
County earlier this year. 

As a former delegate to the House of 
Delegates of the American Academy of 

Physician Assistants, Gosvener is at ease 
speaking before groups. Local organiza- 

tions wishing to recruit hem as a speaker 
can make arrangements through Curry 
Family Medical. 

To make appoints with Gosvener or for 
other information, phone the clinic at 
(541) 332-3861. 

Artist Reception 

The works of Magda Druzdzel, watercol- 
ors; and Clara Teie, raku pottery, will be 

featured in a show at Soakers in Gold 
Beach. A reception for the artists will be 
held on Thursday evening, November 7, 

from 7:00-10:00pm.
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Piano Teacher Hloriet 
Roaring Sea. Arts 541-332-7578 Balloons, Gifts, 

Walcome -Call Flowers, Wreaths Viaitora Welcome - Call 332-4444 Schools In ? ¢: 

OPEN HOUMELAST SNAY OF xc TH Piano & Keyboard World Wide Wire Service 
20070 5:00 541) 332-0445 SI 311 6th St. 

41687 Highway 101 S., Port Ortord From Bach to Rock (saloa3zues ee Sun. Port Orford 

Election Results - Continued 30- ted . No 52% 

County District Attorney ~ Limi 
Patrick R. Foley (3435 $2.56 3) - Limit Free Specch ... 3,404 No 58% 

M. John Spicer . 3.058 46.79 32 - Portland Lite Rail... 4,505 Yes 51% 

County Clerk 33 - Initaitives Inviolate . 3,009 No 57% 

Renee Kolen .3,343 50.45 
Elaine Joy "3254 49.25 34 - Repeal Bear/Cougar Init. ......... 4,078 2,805 No 65% 

Gold Beach Mayor 35 - Health Care Payments .... 4,110 No65% 

Marlyn Schafer . 362 46,53 36 - Raise Minimum Wage .. 3,036 Yes 57% 
Don Buffington . 262 33.68 . 
Karl Popoff ... “153 19.67 37 - Bottle Bill 4,729 No 56% 

Gold Beach Council #2 38 - Grazing 4,707 NoS™% 
Mike Luzmoore 384 55.98 39 - Altemative Medical Treat. ...... 3,144 3,521 No $6% 
Arlene Domino. 299 43.59 

40 - Crime Victims’ Rights ............ 4,084 2,717 Yes 52% 
Gold Beach Council #4 . . 
Terry Timeus 5497.19 41 - Public Employee Eamings ....... 2,787 3,753 No 68% 

Lena James 190 25.68 42 - School Testing .... 3,722 No 68% 
Port Orford Mayor 43 - Amend Collective Barg. Law... 2,714 3,794 No 56% 

Unopposed 
44 - Cigarette Tax .. . 3,361 3,560 Yes 59% 

Port Orford Council (vote for 3) - 
Jim Campbell .... . 322 33.30 45 - Retirement Age 4,221 No67% 

Ruth M. Jamieson 310 32.06 
Ralph Idson... “399 30.92 46 - No Vote Means a NO Vote .. 5,814 No 89% 

Yes No 47 - Property Tax .... 3,120 No 52% 

Port of Gold Beach Park Bond............ 854 (728 48 - Term Limits ..... 2,925 No5™% 

State Measures No State? Curry County voters to have agreed with statewide 
26 - Crime Punishment..... 2,399 Yes63% voters on measures 26-29, 35-43, and 45-46 and disagreed on 

a measures 30-35, 44, 47 and 48 though the percentages vary, in 27- Administrative Rules............ 2.302 4,333 No75% some cases considerably. However you feel about the outcome, 
28 ~ Veterans’ Loans .... 3,610 3,073 Yes 57% _ if'you voted, give yourselfa pat on the back. You've earned the 

. right to complain. If you didn’t vote, give yourself a pat lower 
29 - Governor's Appointees............ 2,107 4,548 No 76% down and make sure you vote in the next election!
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Jusrliy & Gis 

Citizen Watches 
On Sale Now! Real Estate 

¢ 30 New Designs Land & fam 

* 5 Year Warranty Langlois — 348-2500 
* Mineral Crystals Farm Mart Christophe Restaurant 

j . Fencing ° Fi Located at The Inn At Face Rock * Water Resistant encing * ‘eed '2225 Beach Loop Drive 

Signet Watches . Culvert + Gates . Bandon By The Sea 
starting at $34.95 Animal Husbandry Supplies (541) 347-3261 Res. 

. Across from Ocean Spray 8-2 Breakfast - Lunch © 5-9 Di 
Swiss Watches 50% off 347-4356 Closed a day Mon ate. 

Take advantage ofsavingsnow,| | THE WOODEN NICKEL 
Layaway For Christmas Handcrafted Myrtiewood 

i Retail - Wholesale 11th & Baltimore (641) 332-6201 
Next to Bandon Post Office 1205 Oregon St. 

347-3965 Port Orford, OR 97465 

. State Treasurer 
Election Results Bev Clamo (Rep) 52.96 

Curry County still had two to three thousand votes tocount, but Jim Hill (Dem)... 42.91 
here are the results so far. Nor are the state or federal votes 
completely counted. Note that in many cases, a measure that. Slee rf ten) 4734 
wins (or loses) in Curry County may still lose (or win) at the pa gy Mors (Den) 4471 
state or national level. To save space, we did not report vy Ms . 
candidates who got an insignificant percentage of the vote. State Senator 24th Dist. 

Veral Tamo (Rep)... 56.44 
oe ... # Votes% Votes 
President Brenda Brecke (Dem) . 43.43 

Bob Dole (Rep)... 2,901 40.89 State Representative 48th Dist. 
Bill Clinton (Dem: 2,865 40.38 Ken Messerle (Rep) ..... 57.48 
Ross Perot (Ind) .. 1,037 14.62 Martha Weaver-Britell (D’ 42.35 

Gregon Senator County Conunissioner #2 
Gordon Smith (Rep) 54.09 Lloyd H. Olds (Dem) 57.50 
Tom Bruggere (Dem} 39.66 Tamie Kaufinan (Rep).. 42.19 

Oregon 4th Dist. Representative County Commissioner #3 
Peter A. DeFazio (Dem: 61.23 Bill Roberts (Rep) .... 30,27 
John D. Newkirk (Rep) 33.50 Cheryl Thorp (Dem} 48.99 

Secretary of State 
Phil Keisling (Dem) 3,785 54.09 . 
Stan Ash (Rep) 2.788 41.46 Election Results continue in this issue 

  

   

        

   

 


